
And Will Not Become Effective for a Year- 
Plebiscite Will Be Ordered and St. John 
People Must
Scheme They Wish to b Adopted for

Decide on the

Civic Elections
The St. John delegates who went to 

Fredericton last evening are firmly 
convinced that the ward system bill, 
now before the legislature, will not be 
passed.

ratepayers were opposed to the bill as 
recommended. Before any change was 
made the wishes of the people should 
be first ascertained, and they also 
should be allowed to express their 
opinion as to which system they would 
prefer to the one now in use. He had 
not come to argue against the bill, all 
he asked was that the people be given 
a plebiscite.

Mr. McRobbie said he fully corrobor
ated the remarks made by Mr. Skin
ner, and that in view of the great op
position that had arisen to the bill the 
citizens should be given an opportun
ity to express their opinion, 
council of St. John had no mandate to 
bring about the proposed change. The 
bill is a restriction in the people’s 
rights. They now possessed the privi
lege to vote for 15 aldermen, but under 
tills bill a ratepayer could only vote 
for one alderman in addition to the 
aldermen-at-large. He contended that 
there were precedents for what the 
délégation was now asking and that 
no harm would be done if the legisla
ture added a plebiscite clause to the 
bill. Speaking fro pi a personal stand
point Mr. McRobbie thought that ac
tion on the bill should be deferred until 
next session,when a civic tax bill, based 
on the commissioner’s report would 
probably come before the legislature.

Dr. Smith claimed that if the bill 
were passed, the electors would be dis
franchised. Many leading ratepayers 
had petitioned against the change 
which showed that the people did not 
ask or require it and it was not in the 
rights of the council to ask for legis
lation which the citizens did not want. 
In closing he thanked the committee 
for giving the delegation a. hearing.

Mr. Warwick said that .thPjttttpens of 
St. John felt that they should move 
carefully In these matters. They want
ed a plebiscite clause attached and 
that finally they could decide which 
plan was in the best interests of all.

Aid. Vanwart referred to the large 
petition that had been signed in op
position to the bill. This petition con
tained the names of St. John’s best 
citizens. He was prepared to stand yp 
for the^itizens’ rights and he believed 
that these rights would_.t>e_sacriflced if 
the bill passed in its present form.

Mr. Maxwell, M. P. P.. thought the 
delegation should submit any propos
als they might have in regard to the 
bill.

Mr. Skinner in reply said that it was 
for the citizens to formulate a -scheme 
and that the matter was to come up 
and be discussed at a public meeting 
to be held in St. John next Tuesday 
evening. All the delegation asked fcr 
now was the attachment of a plebis
cite clause.

AS IT STANDS.
A formal report to this morning's 

meeting is published below, ■ but in 
conversation with a number of the de
legates today, the Star learhed that 
previous to the meeting an informal 
discussion took place, at Which the 
matter was gone into in more detail 
than at the regular session. Further 
conversation was heard after the meet
ing, and the delegates were assured 
that the bill would not come up until 
after the public meeting to be held in 
St. John on Tuesday evening next. 
They were also practically assured that 
a plebiscite clause would be attached to 
the bill. The understanding is that the 
citizens of St. John must, on Tuesday 
evening, decide on some scheme for 
conducting civic elections, that their 
proposal must at once be sent to Fred
ericton, where it will be incorporated 
in the bill, and that the plebiscite will 
be ordered, giving the people the choice 
between whatever system is proposed 
and the ward system. This plebiscite 
will be taken at the coming civic con
test and the bill will not become effec- 
,tive until next year.

It has been arranged that if the 
Myrkle-tHarder Co. do not decide to 
play in St. John all next week, the 
Opera House will be engaged for the 
public meeting Tuesday evening, but 
if this company does stay the commit
tee in charge will secure the next 
largest hall available. From express
ions of opinion on the part of the muni
cipalities committee today it is practi
cally certain that no change in the 
elêctoral system will be made for at 
least a year.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 22.— 
A. O. Skinner, J. H. McRobbie, Dr. D. 
A. Smith, Aid, Vanwart and О. H. 
Warwick, a delegation from the St. 
John Board of Trade and citizens gen
erally, were heard this morning before 
the municipalities committee in opposi
tion to the St. John election bill, re- 
cenly recommended by the committee 
to the legislaure.

The chairman, Mr. Allen, reminded 
the delegation that the committee had 
already recommended the bill to the 
house, but as the delegation was then 
present the committee would hear 
what they had to say without prejudice 
to anything that had already been 
done.

Mr. Skinner, who spoke first, stated 
that the bill as it had been forwarded 
by the city council provided for an in- 

in aldermen from 15 to 17 and

The

crease
that when the delegates promoting the 
bill agreed to increase the number to 
19 they had done so without the sane- Mr. Allen, chairman of the commit- 
tion of the council.The change had been tee, said that the committee was much 
strongly condemned by a meeting of pleased with the Information given. 
St John citizens and that all the heavy 1 The meeting then adjourned.

NOTHING IN THE DOCUMENTS 
TO COMPROMISE THE CHURCH

PARIS, March 22.—The Figaro, a which the prelate had with various po
litical personages, which, however em- 
barasslng to those involved, will not 
compromise the Holy See. In eonclu- 
tion the Figaro asserts that the docu- 

Monta- ments do not contain anything confirm
ing the reports that Premier Clemen
ceau attempted indirectly to negotiate 
with the Vatican or anything from ex- 
Premier Rouvier, although there are 
notes indicating that he hoped ulti
mately to arrive at an understanding 
with the Vatican.

■ROME, March 22,—The Vatican em
phatically denies the report current 
in Europe that it intends to publish the 
text of the documents seized at

"continuing the Figaro asserts that Papal nunciature in Paris, in order to 
among the documents is Montanigny’s forestall their publication by the 
diary, detailing conversations which j French Government.

paper with Roman Catholic sympathies, 
that the documents seized at thesays

Papal nunciature here, after the ex
pulsion of its secretary, Mgr. 
nigny, include a despatch from Cardinal 
Merry del Val, the Papal secretary of 
State, to Mgr. Montanigny, advising 
him to give the Catholics free rein in 
opposing the church inventories under 

A despatch fromthe Separation Act.
M. Maspari, secretary of ecclestical 
affairs at the Vatican, embodying in
structions relative to the French elec
toral campaign, is also among the docu- the

ANOTHER MERGER OF
C0LB1LT PROPERTIES

lages on the peak of a steep hill of 
bare granite.

From this vantage point they slung 
stones with such precision and in such 
quauties that the government party 
were unable to rush the stockade. Some 
police were struck by stones, and the 
magistrate was thrown several feet 
backward from the rock to which he 
had gained access by a large stone, 
which hit his rifle while he was taking 
aim.

Finally the village was taken by a 
flanking movement, the natives losing 
three men.

TORONTO, March 22.—It was ru
mored in mining circles-yesterday that 
the Nova Scotia and Peterson Lake 
companies at Cobalt would hereafter 
be under the same management, 
was
Philadelphia capitalists behind 
Peterson Lake Company had bought a 
controlling interest in the other at a 
little over forty cents a share.

It
said that some New York and

■the
♦

The address on Forty Years of Con
federation given by Mr. Willison in 
Halifax last evening is spoken of as a 

Mr. Willison will 
speak before the Canadian Club of St.
John on the same subject, at a quarter 
past six this evening in the York As- NEW' YORE, March 22—Justice Fitz-
sembly Rooms, and every member of Ferald today excused the Thaw jury 
the club should be present. Tickets j unttl 10.80 o’clock next Wednesday 

be obtained this afternoon.

very fine effort.

j

I morning.may

They teach him to be

quick and make him starr Trophy Presented to
strong. Their use is

not only good exercise j0|,n j Reorganizes
but a fascinating pas
time.

TWO HUNDRED LIVES LOST 
IN THIS WINTER’S STORMS

m2,
'J the Moncton HockOyists—

LZf-

the School Boardл
V.

Toll of the Sea on the New England and Maritime Province 
Coasts—Larchmont Disaster the Worst in Years

. _ _i .. MONCTON, N. B„ March 22.—The
Pullen bag Plait orms* Starr trophy, emblematic of the mari- 

, f time hockey championship, was form-
ally presented to the Victorias last 

1A# Ц TUflPhlb V ПП I Til night, when a much delayed reception
”" • ■ *• • ■ * ■ lei™ ■■ **• 1 > was held in the Opera House. An en-

Market SCNU&I*©! St. John, N. B. thusiastlc crowd of five hundred peo-i
--------------------------------------------------------------- - ■’ —----- ---- — ■ “““ pie were present, as well as a band,

the players being driven to the Opera 
House in a four horse barouche. They 
were formally congratulated by Mayor 
White and J. C. Llthgow, president of 
the M. P. A. A. A., who made the for
mal presentation of the cup. Later in 
the evening President Lithgow was 
presented with a handsome gold locket 
on behalf of the hockey team in recog
nition of his services as president of 
the M. P. A. A. A. towards the Vic-

Boxing Cloves. Punch Bags.

night of Feby. 11, with an estimated 
loss of 150 lives. This was the one great 
disaster of the year in these waters, 
the largest loss of life in any other sin
gle wreck occurring in the foundering 
this

BOSTON, March 22—A total of 199 
lives and 54 ships have been sacrificed 
to the storms and the treacherous 
coasts of New England and the Mari
time Provinces for the winter just end
ed, according to the statistics compiled schooner Harry Louis with her entlrq 
by the Associated Press today, of the crew of eight men. 
vessels. No account has been taken of 
the dozens driven ashore and later 
floated, and figures do not Include the 
loss in Connecticut waters. The long 
list of dead is swollen out of all pro- craft. The American coastwise fleet 
portion to those of many previous was the heaviest losers with 35 ships 
years by the sinking of the steamer and 175 lives, while the British loss 
Larchmont in Block Island Sound, the was 18 ships and 24 lives.

month of the Newfoundland.Vi

As usual the Nova,Scotia coast has 
proved the most disastrous to shipping 
this year, claiming 16 vessels, but New
foundland was not far behind with 14

^NarDain^
RosetteWafers

/

torias.
The city council last night decided to 

purchase the Spurr lot on Main street 
for use as a city square. The price 
paid will be twelve thousand two hun
dred dollars, the same lot being offered 
to the city some time ago for ten thou
sand. The lot is centrally located and 
was used as a square last summer.
Publtç opinion is overwhelmingly fav
orable to- the purchase.

The I. C. R. has recovered from the 
blockade occasioned by Wednesday’s 
big storm and the road is once more 
in good shape. Two maritime ex
presses wN#ch were stalled in the snow 
at Harcourt arrived last evening and 
the northern division is now clear.

This morning Cassel could not work 
the same game. She was charged with 

■ fighting with Mary Gloss, a colored 
woman on Sheffield street. Policeman 
McCoilom, who made the arrest said 
the woman had been fighting in 
Amelia Francis house, and went out on 
the street to finish it. They each 
clinched handfuls of hair and rolled 

the street for about five minutes,
when finally the Gallagher woman quit VIENNA, aMrch 22,-According to the 
and called out. Brea y J , news received today in Budapest from
black , and let go о тУ • Moldavia, the present movement in 
The policeman here tooka tond to the Roumanla ls Bpreadlng. Тцв town of 
scrap, and after consider Porogoi has been sacked and burned
untangled the fingers from their head- by the peasants Tfiî"~înfia6ilants

were compelled to flee for their lives. 
At Cucuteni, where many Hungarians 
live, a fight occurred between the Hun
garian and Roumanian inhabitants. 
Four Hungarians aee reported killed 
and 30 wounded. Fourteen peasants 
were killed in a collision with troops 
at Belgesti, while in Fokshanu the peo
ple are in revolt against the authori
ties. The village of Sulice was destroy
ed by peasant rioters. The fate of the 
inhabitants is not known.

I£ you can imagSeTzephyr mixed wttt 
dew and a little powdered sugar, and fried 
on a sunbeam—you may get some idea of 
jtow a Rosette Wafer looks and tastes.

You can make forty Rosettes in 
twenty minutes at • cost of ten cents. 
We'll sell you a full - A ! 
eet of Roeette Irons. 3UQ 
neatly boxed, for...

{

THE PEASANT REVOLT IN 
ROUMANIA BECOMES SERIOUS1

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET.

With
Watch Our Window and Prices. Troops—Towns are Sacked and BurnedWe have just received a full range of Men's exclusively patterned Spring 

Shirts, superior quality. We also carry a full line of Men’s Pants and Over
alls. This is our own make which we sell at a low price. Come here and 
profit. by them. over

occurred in Blegesti. Hie raiders were 
routed by the troops and some of them 
killed. At Negresti in tbp district of 
Veslui, a large estate belonging to M. 
Stoesciciu, Liberal4! minister of agricul- 
ttiré, has been sacked, and burned. In 
the district of Vaslni alone, yesterday 
20 peasants were killed and scores 
were wounded. The movement is really 
more agrarian than anti-Semitic. The 
peasants are in revolt against the 
great farming trust, which has leased 
half the cultivable land In Moldavia. 
These landlords, who control the trust, 
happen to be Jews and most of their 
estates have already been sacrificed. 
Had it not been for the merciless ex
actions of their agents, who ground the 
peasants down to starvation wages, 
the revolt would not have occurred. 
The Jews have suffered more than 
other people from the uprising be- 

Telegraph and telephone cauee the majority of the shopkeepers 
are managers of farms in Moldavia 
for Jews. Further strong military re
inforcements were sent to Moldavia 
today.

J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St

EASTER HATS FOR MEN
THE well-dressed man will wear a hat of one of the thence
■ following celebrated makers, controlled solely by us : each other.
» . _ _ , , „ _ They went to jail for two months inWoodrow & Sons. The Royalty Co., Buokley & Sons, default of paying $20 each.

• Wilkinson & Co. and Benson & Sons.
of valuable mines in Utah and

gear.
The woman in reply to the court de

nied they were fighting and said that

a group
Nevada to which the Woodman fam
ily recently fell heir through the death 

ЄЛП |UCZ ІХІВГ Of an uncle. He is acting for the heirs
ООУ main 3l.| tv. C( an(i iS here for the purpose of getting

deeds signed and completing detaiIs_so 
that the property can be sold. The 
Moncton heir is Geo. H. Woodman and 

number of heirs in P. E*

Dufferin Block,F. S. THOMAS, BUCHAREST, Roumania, March 22— 
The agrarian revolt, which at first was 
centred around Botosadni, has now 
spread practically over the whole of 
Modavia.
communications have been interrupt
ed, and marauding bands are begin
ning to hold up travellers. A serious 
encounter between troops and raiders

there are a
island, as well as several scattered 
throughout the States. The mines are 
said to be valuable • and would give 
each heir a snug fortune it sold at the 
present value.

The school trustees last night prac
tically re-organlzed their mode of pro
cedure and adopted unanimously a 
long series of recommendations made 
by Chairman J. T. Hawke. He submit- 

order of procedure, in
creased committees from three to five, 
the new committees being one for vis
itation, and the second for safety, 

» health and recreation grounds, which 
ls a very important new departure. He 
also submitted a set of regulations for 
janitors, recommendations for increas-

Prices: $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.Г5, $2, $2.25 to $4 to ™ Z
See our Window Display. bLndlg^^ha?^" rooms °b°i

made inter-communicating. He also 
submitted a new set of regulations for 
fire drill rescinding those enforced for 

time. The recommendations were 
unanimously

Sale of r

IMPORTANT JUDOMENTS IN 
EQUITY COURT TODAY

FEAR A RISING IN 
THE SOUTH SEAMen’s Trousers!

ted a new

In equity court this morning the 
case came up of Tooke Bros, et al vs. 
Brock and Patterson and E. W. Pat
terson. The hearing on the injunction 
was begun. E. W. Patterson gave 
Brock and Patterson bills of sale some 
time ago, of all his goods, also cover
ing future advances. On Jan. 26th, 
plaintiffs obtained interim injunction 
restraining Brock and Patterson from 
transferimg any of the goods of E. W. 
Patterson. The bills and affidavits 
were read this morning. The plain
tiffs claim -that when E. W. Patterson 
made the bills of sale he knew he was 
insolvent. M. G. Teed, K. C., and Til
ley & Mclnemey for the plaintiffs and 
Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C„ and J. King 
Kelley and J. В. M. Baxter for the 
defendant.

In the case of Gault Bros vs. the 
asignees of Morrell and Sutherland. 
Judge Barker delivered judgment. He 
upheld the right of Gault Bros, to 
claim the assets of the concern. This 
shows the weakness of the “bills-of- 
sale act,” which does not reach cases 
which ought to be covered for the pro
tection of merchants, Hanington, 
Teed and Hanington for Gault Bros., 
and A. I. Trueman and J. King Kelley

* All This Season’s Goods and Our Own Make Papua Is the Centre of 
Discontentwhich is sufficient guarantee.

Punitive Expedition Had Hard Work Captur
ing Stockade—Spirit of Defiance 

li Archipelago.American Clothing House, some 
elaborate 
adopted.

and were

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.
11—15 Charlotte St, VICTORIA, B. C„ March 21—Despite 

the vigorous policy of Britain, France, 
and Germany to keep the cannibalist- 
ically inclined South Sea Islanders In 
control by terrorization, letters from 
the New Hebrides and Solomon Islands 
by the just arrived Australasian liner 
declare that the situation was never 
so serious as now. A spirit of dis
quietude and defiance seems to per
vade the entire archipelago, and the 
whites are either hastily settling their 
affairs and leaving or making prepar
ation for self-defence in the event of 
a widespread aboriginal uprising.

The storm-centre seems to be in Pa
pua, where a prematurely launched 
cannibal raid occurred a few weeks 
ago, followed by the customary puni
tive expedition, which somewhat lost 
its moral effect by frequent repetition. 
On this occasion, while the men and 
women of the Village of Silo were 
working in outlying gardens, a number 
of Kuku ICuku tribesmen entered and 
captured two children—a boy and a 
girl. These were killed, decapitated 
and disemboweled. The bodies were 
then carried a few miles inland, where 
they were cooked and eaten.

This cannibal tribe, according to 
Capt. Barton, who was interviewed at 
Sydney, has on several occasions made 
raids upon Cape Cupola villages, and 
an officer, who has since been put In 
charge of the gulf division, has been 
instructed to put a stop to the evil. A 
punitive expedition was organized, and 
the armed native constabulary, headed 
by the assistant resident magistrate, 
met with determined resistance. The 
natives advanced to the attack in war
paint and plumes, and when driven 
back took refuge in their stockaded vll-

HEAD LINER REPORTED 
TODAY FROM BRIAR ISLAND

You can save 10 p.c. by leav
ing with us your orders for 
Easter...........................................

We have just received READY-MADE CLOTHING for Spring. 
On this we will give the same discount, good until April 1st.

PARISIAN STORE. 4? Brussels Street.

Suits and CoatsLADIES ! Innishowen Head Will Likely Arrive Here 
This Afternoon.

The Head Liner Innishowen Head, 
which was sighted off Brier Island on 

apparently

for the defendant.
In the matter of the C. P. R. vs. Na- 

et al, Mr. Justice Barker thisdisabled andTuesday
steaming only two knots an hour was 
not reported again until this morning 
when she was once more sighted off 
Brier Island heading towards this port. 
She is expected to reach here this after- 

It is thought that the steamer

son
morning delivered judgment dissolving 
with costs the Injunction which the C. 
P. R. had obtained against Nason to 
restrain him from proceeding with the 
suit at law instituted by him against 
the company for the recovery of wages 
trusteed in the State of Maine. Wel
don and McLean represented the C. P. 
R. and M. G. Teed, K. C., and Tilley 
and Mclnerney represented the de-

St. John, N. fc, March 22, 1Є07.Closes at 6 p. mi Saturday 11 p m.

NEW SPRING CLOTHING noon.
to avoid the heavy storm sought more 

in the Atlantic and is justFor Men and Boys Now Ready. sea room
returning after a fight in open water 
against the elements.

The steamer sailed from Androssan, 
her coaling port on March 4th and has 
a general cargo.

We want YOU to see our stock of new Spring Clothing; to slip oil one of 
the garments to note" how comfortable it feels, how weH it fits; how neat the 
Collar and Shoulders look. Then see the large range of neat, dressy patterns 
we are showing, and the very low piices at which they are marked, quality 
considered.

fendant Nason.

Rear Admiral Manney, U. S. dele
gate to the international conference 
of wireless telegraphy, and Lieut. 
Howard, U. S. naval attache, have 
been present at a number of Count 
Arco’s exhibitions. The best practical 
results are obtained at two miles, or 
under, with thirty foot poles.

Count Arco does not regard his dis
coveries as entirely practical at pres
ent, though he hopes to eventually 
construct an apparatus which will take 
the place of wires in cities and per
haps in suburban districts.

WIRELESS TELEPHONES 
EFFECTIVE FOR TWO MILES

,$5.00 to $20.00 
. 3.50 to 8.00 
. 1.50 to 6.5f)

Men’s Spring Suits,
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits,
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits,

ALSO, NEW SPRING SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, CAPS, ETC.
BERLIN, March 22—Count Arco, in 

his wireless telephone experiments, 
has succeeded in obtaining distinct ex- 
changes of words in a tolerably nat- 

cUrmShinge ural voice, at a distance of two miles,
# 199 to 207 Union St" ^by using poles thirty feet high.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY
t
ч

4
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Boning Cloves and Punching Bags FORTUNES FOR WOODMAN WARD SYSTEM BILL HELD UP UNTIL
HEIRS IN WESTERN MINES AFTER TUESDAY NIGHT’S PUBLIC MEETINGAre Good for any Boy to Have.
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